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Sage is Searched
for Drugs
by David Kranz

On September 23, two mem
bers of the Lake Winnebago
Area Meg Drug Enforcement
agency spent four hours
searching a student’s room in
Sagehall for illegal substances
and drug paraphernalia.
According to the student,
two men knocked around
12:30 p.m., presented identi
fication, and said they had
traced the smell of marijuana
smoke to th at particu] ar room.
They then asked if they could
search the room, and the stu
dent complied. The agents
entered and began a detailed
search of the room.
Within a few minutes, Mike
Olson, Dean of Students, ap
peared at the room, having

been notified of the situation
by the Sage desk clerk. Olson
was told that the agency had
received an anonymous phone
call describing the movement
of marijuana plants in and out
of Sage Hall.
When the un-uniformed,
gun-wearing agents began
their search, the student dis
closed that there was beer in
the refrigerator. “I expected
them to just come in, realize
that there was no marijuana
smoke or smell, and leave.
Instead, they ransacked my
room for four hours.”
After an hour, they called
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People United Will Not Be Defeated
by Maureen D. Newcomb

J^RpjptpiiuSt seqond annual
Take Back The Night march
and rally took place on Thurs
day, October 8, 1992. The
event was dedicated to those
women who have lost their
lives and to those who have
survived violence.
The march began at Houdini
Park and proceeded down Col
lege Avenue to the steps of the
Lawrence Chapel. Marchers
carried signs and candles to ’

show their support foi^the-via.
tims of violent crime. The
demonstrators were vocal as
well, and the streets rang with
their chants to end violence.
The eventhad a larger turn
out than last year despite the
wind and rain. Many march
ers came from as far as
Oshkosh and Green Bay to
take part in the demonstra
tion.
Ann Mortier, a counselor
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LU Students Find
Shakespeare In Canada

‘"P YioU-acv In O ur Comnn

by Cathy Schmidt

^ * * * * * * * * * ,

Stratford, a town in Ontario,
Canada, has more than a name
in
common
with
Shakespeare’s birthplace in
England: they both have much
to do with the theater.
Stratford in Ontario has its
own acting company, three
theaters, and, for the past 40
years, has hosted The
Stratford
Festival,
a
Shakespearean Theater Fes
tival.
From Wednesday, Septem
ber 30, to Sunday, October 4,

from Fox Valley Technical
College, welcomed the march
ers when they arrived at the
Chapel. She also introduced
two speakers who have sur
.......
vived violence.
The first speaker was Scott,
whose daughter Amy was
taken from her bedroom win-

12 Lawrentians participated
in a student-sponsored trip to
the Festival. The students
left campus on Wednesday
night, taking turns drivingfor
the 12-hour trip. While in
Stratford, the students stayed
in “Bed and Breakfast”
guesthouses within walking
distance of the Festival activi
ties. On Thursday night, Frida>, and Saturday, they saw a

Stratford
cont. on p.16
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Lawrentians participate in the Take Back the Night Rally last Thursday (Photo by Anna
Gavanas)

London’s Best Perform at Lawrence

Five Shakespearean actors
representing Actors from the
London Stage will spend a
week in residence on the
Lawrence University campus
beginning Monday, October 12
through Sunday, October 18.
This is the fifth time Lawrence
has hosted members of this
prestigious group.

Members of this year’s
troupe include Katharine
Schlesinger, John Dougall,
Stephen Jenn, Peter Grayer,
and Clive Arrindell. They will
be bringing to the Lawrence
community extensive stage,
screen, and television experi
ence from both Great Britain
and the United States. The

group will present workshops,
participate in classes, offer
recitals, and perform onstage.

Tha

T em p e s t,

Shakespeare’s last play, will
be performed on Thursday,

Actors
cont. on p.4

D estroyin g the M yth o f A frica
b y Heather J. B row n

The Blenders return for their second encore last Friday in
Riverview (Photo by Roger Duncan)

For Patrick Giantonio, the
journey of four thousand miles
began with a single step.
Giantonio began a 4,000mile walk across Africa in
1984, a journey which would
take him nearly four-and-ahalf years to complete. He
started his trek in Kenya and
moved eastward towards the
Atlantic Ocean. The entire
time, he traveled by foot and
lived off the hospitality of of
the native Africans.
Giantonio was inspired to
make his journey after visit
ing Africa in the early 1980’s
and witnessing the Kenya
famine. The poverty and hun
ger “sparked a seed of com
mitment” within him. This
commitment is what brought
him to Africa to explore pov

erty and its causes.
“It is only by the voice of the
people that you can find the
true problem,” says Giantonio.
He documented his trip and
all the people he encountered
with photography, video tape,
and personal journals. He
hoped that he would eventu
ally be able to suggest some
steps which could be taken to
alleviate poverty and starva
tion within Africa.
Originally seeingthe United
States as Africa’s biggest bene
factor, Giantonio searched for
ways the American govern
ment could help Africa’s
people. However, he discov
ered that this same govern
ment was already hindering
the native Africans.
“Corporations, government,

and people profit off (Africa’s)
exploitation,” says Giantonio.
“Food is used as a weapon.”
Throughout his journey,
Giantonio became increas
ingly troubled by the industri
alization of Africa. He saw a
country which he says “was
becoming less and less selfsufficient” and more depen
dent on foreign aid.
According to Giantonio,
many of the American-spon
sored assistance efforts that
bring food and vitamins to
Africa only end up undermin
ing local markets.
“Africa is not poor by pro
cess,” says Giantonio, “it was

Africa
cont. on p.4
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Lack of student interest resulted in the cancellation of the
London Center for the first term of this year. I guess
students preferred the smell of the Fox River to the sight of
Big Ben looming over the Thames.

T h e L a w r e n t ia n
The Lawrentian, USPS 306-680, is published weekly,
twenty-five times a year while classes are in session and
is distributed free of charge to students, faculty, and staff
on the Lawrence University campus. Subscription is twenty
dollars a year. Second class postage paid at Appleton,
Wisconsin. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The
Lawrentian, PO Box 599, Appleton, WI 54912.
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned are those of the editor, not
necessarily of The Lawrentian staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged. No
letter can be printed unless it is less than 350 words and
legibly signed by the author. Names may be held upon
request. The editor reserves the right to edit for style and
space. Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Thursdays
to the information desk or mailed to the above address.
Executive Editor.......................................David Eliot
News Editor.......................................... John Liethen
Editorial Editor.................................Drew McDonald
Features Editor....................................Katrina Miles
Sports Editor...................................... Fred Andersen
Mike Spofford
Layout Editors................................... Sandeep Murti
Charles Chagas
Advertising Manager............................. Karen Lemke
Advertising Assistant.......................Tom Anderson
Cartoonist.............................................. Rob Kartholl
Circulation Editor................................. David Kranz
Photography Editor.......................... Roger Duncan
Copy Editors.............................................Kim Pichler

Ming Koh

It seems that you (Katrina
Miles) have a pretty firm grasp
of what most of the students
on campus would agree is and
has been wrong with The
Lawrentian. In fact, you
caught many of this issue’s
[dated 9/30/92] more obvious
typos in your editorial. The
reasonable question would
seem to be, “Why, then, is The
Lawrentian still riddled with
typographical
and
printsetting errors?”
The main reason you put
forward to explain the poor
quality of this specific issue of
The Lawrentian is that you,
the editing staff as a whole,
are short-staffed and, thus,
overworked. If this is the sole
reason for the quality (or lack
thereof) of this issue, why
didn’t you wait a week ana

actually finish the paper be
fore rushingit to print? Ifyou,
as an editor, are not happy
with the job you did editing
this issue, don’t expect the
remainder of the student body
to be content with it, either.
I have read many high school
and middle school newspa
pers, and while the writing
may have been sophomoric at
best, all of those publications
were virtually free of typos.
Simple typographical errors
have no more place in a col
lege newspaper than arith
metic errors do on a calculus
exam. The writers and edi
tors ofThe Lawrentian should
be to the point where they can
concentrate on smoothing out
details rather than get bogged
down in what would seem to

be the most fundamental
things to remember when
making a newspaper, such as
getting the print on the page
straight and not letting ar
ticles like yours on Dean
Harrison vaporize into thin
air.
It seems that the only dif
ference between you and the
Big Three automakers of this
country is that you don’t have
Bruce Springsteen singingfor
you. Don’t expect the people
of this campus to stop com
plaining about your “rag” un
til you start taking your job
seriously and help to "begin
producing a paper of quality.
Until then, I’ll be using The
Lawrentian to line my gerbil
cage. I saved an issue from
last year for the lakeflies.

char-broiled
sandwiches
homemade soups
unique atmosphere
six TVs
2 satelite dishes
for the sports fan

Open lla.m.-2a.m.
Serving 7 days a
week till 1 a.m.
217 E. College
Ave.

party room available
735-0661
Sun. & Tues.
KARAOKE
9-close "sing the hits"

Monday thru Friday
4-7 Happy Hour
$3.50 Domestic Pitchers
$1.25 Rail High Balls
$0.25 Off all other
Alcoholic Beverages
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Looking Forward
Not Inward

b y President G eorge Bush

As you prepare for your fu
tures, many of you are wor
ried about whether there will
bejobs for you when you gradu
ate—jobs in which you can
apply all you’ve learned, and
through which you can realize
the American dream.
I know the feeling. Shortly
after I was graduated from
college, Barbara and I moved
to Texas with our young fam
ily to begin a life of our own. I
started a business, raised a
family, and eventually began
my career in politics. I want
all of you to have the opportu
nity to graduate from college,
repay your student loans, be
gin your careers, and start
families of your own.
My Agenda for American
Renewal will do just that by
reinvigorating America’s
economy and creatingjobs and
opportunities for all Ameri
cans while protecting our en
vironment.
Revitalizing America’s
economy starts with individu
als, families, and communi
ties. It requires lower taxes
on individuals and businesses,
enhancing competition, and
cuttingregulation. Itincludes
health care for all Americans,
child care, job training, hous
ing opportunities, a competi
tive school system based on
community involvement, and
choice for American families.
My Agenda prepares
America’s youth for the 21st
century by promoting national
academic standards so great
schools have a strong student
population from which to
draw.
For you college students, my
administration calls for the
largest-ever one-year increase
in student Pell Grants, and a
50 percent increase” in the
amounts of individual Pell

Grant awards. In addition, I
want to raise the loan limit on
guaranteed student loans and
make the interest on student
loans deductible for federal
income tax purposes.
My Agenda calls for contin
ued substantial funding for
responsible environmental
protection. The United States
has the toughest environmen
tal laws on earth, and it was
the Bush Administration that
proposed and negotiated the
Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990, which I signed as the
most protective and marketoriented clean-air laws in the
world.
My administration also es
tablished a moratorium on off
shore oil and natural gas drill
ing; accelerated the phaseout
ozone-harming substances;
added more than 1.5 million
acres to America’s national
parks, wildlife refuges, and
other public lands; tripled the
rate of toxic waste site clean
ups since 1989; and collected
more fines and penalties and
secured more prison sentences
for environmental crimes in
the last three years than in
the previous 20 years com
bined.
I call upon the youth of to
day to take up the entrepre
neurial challenge and join me
in making America the eco
nomic, export, education, and
environmental leader of the
21st century. Let’s win the
peace by looking forward, not
inward.
My Agenda for American
Renewal empowers all Ameri
cans to make their own choices
and better their lives. No one
will be left behind for want of
opportunity.
Good luck to you, and may
you achieve your goals in life.

Vote
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Lawrence Indicus
- by G reg Trim per

People say that I’m too nega
tive and that I tend to gripe a
lot. So, I’d like to spend a
paragraph on a positive item,
like the phone system. Stu
dents may have noticed that
the back of the goldenrod voice
mail information sheet has
some update information, and
returning students should
have noticed a change in
policy. This year, students
are allowed to choose their long
distance carrier, and have
been given 30, instead of 20,
seconds per voice mail mes
sage. This is a pro-student
decision, and something that
surprised and pleased me, as
it would have you, if you had
woken up and read the thing
instead of tossing it into the
recycling box. You probably
even put it into the “white
only” box, even though it was
bright goldenrod in color. And
don’t even get me started on
“for example, free on-campus
calling.”
Oops. I’m griping again.
Hell, let’s roll with it.
In less than a month, if you
are a U.S. Citizen over 18 and
remembered to register, you
will be voting: for the next
President of the United States
ofAmerica. You DID register,
right? Unless you have been
in a hole for the past year, you
know that this is a pretty com
plex and confusing race. Who
stands for what? Even Bush
has not offered anything ex
cept “change.” Change what,
how, and for whom? What we
do see of Bush, through his
party affiliation and past
record, is that he is anti-choice,
pro-big business, and the de-

fender of‘family values,’ what
ever those are. Also, if you
apply Buchanan’s and
Robert’s convention speeches,
his (party’s) stance on women,
minorities, gays, poor people,
non-Christians, and everyone
else who is not white, male,
making over $175,000 a year,
married with a wife at home
and 2.5 kids, is, shall we say,
“less than favorable.” Less
than favorable. Now that is
the understatement of the
year. Quayl(e) does not even
deserve mention.
So Perot is our savior, right?
Wrong. Not only can Perot
not decide what he is, neither
can we. What we do see is Big
Business personified, wrapped
upinabannerwiththat same,
mystical, “change.” His run
ning mate is another fair
weather friend, Retired Adm.
Adm. James Stockdale.
Frankly, the only vote for Perot
is a vote of no confidence for
the other two candidates.
That, of course, leaves
Clinton. Is Clinton our sav
iour? We don’t know, and
would have to take a gamble
by voting for him in order to
find out, Clinton, or at least
his PR people, say that he rep
resents “change,” really. He
says he is pro-choice, gay
rights, equal rights, civil
rights, and even environmen
tal rights. But from the other
fork of the tongue we hear
“family values.” We also have
Hillary, who, in a matter of
months, went from being a
successful lawyer in her own
right to merely appearing as
the happy housewife of Bill.
He, like everyone else, with

the exception of Jesse Helms,
has no idea what “family val
ues” are; he just uses it as a
good phrase to throw at the
masses. The only indicator
that we have of how Clinton
actually acts on what he says
is Arkansas. Arkansas is not
the most progressive state in
the union with regards to so
cial or environmental issues.
And Arkansas is much smaller
than the entire U.S.
Gore deserves watching as
much as, if not more than,
Clinton. Gore, who has never
voted against any spending
bill, makes up for his lack of
economics knowledge in po
litical and foreign affairs
savvy. One would almost
think that he should be the
Presidential candidate, not
Clinton. On the other hand,
there is Tipper. Perhaps Gore
should wear a “Republican
Advisory” sticker on his head.
Perhaps he should chose
Hillary as his running mate
and make a bid for the Presi
dency himself.
Of course, I’m not telling
you how to vote. You’ll vote as
you wish. One thing is obvi
ous, though. Clinton/Gore are
courting the younger portion
of the population, while Bush
is definitely targeting the 40and- over group. This means
that Bush is not expecting,
nor is he willing to work for,
your vote. That means he
doesn’t care. But I knew that
already.
Just vote. Either way. No
Excuses.

Our Sleepy Little Town
by Katrina Miles

I was sitting on the Chapel
steps around midnight when
the lights finally went out. I
looked around and noticed that
the city had all but gone to
bed. Only the sound of sirens
could be heard in the back
ground, and faded reds and
blues could be seen in the dis
tance. It made me wonder
what goes on in this little city
after dark.
I wandered up College Av
enue and stopped at the fa
mous Outagamie museum.
Not much business goes on in
there during the day. It al
ways looks dark and dreary.
But after midnight, ground
lamps light it up and gives it a
mystical, serene glow. If you
close your eyes and listen re-

ally hard, you can hear the
faint whisper of Harry andhis
magic tools clanking as he
pulls yet another stunt.
I walked down a little fur
ther and pressed my nose
against the window of the
Avenue Mall. I saw the shad
ows of dancing mannequins
against the walls; the echo of
little children’s laughter and
the iridescent cacophony of
teenage giggling could be
heard in the background.
On my way back toward
school, I shuddered at the sight
of the Bush/Quayle ’92 sign in
the window of a now-defunct
small business. I sat in Heid
Park and stared up into the
clear fall Appleton sky. I think
I counted 30 stars. I thought

I saw one falling, so I closed
my eyes and made a wish. It
didn’t come true; when I
opened my eyes again, I was
still in the little city where
everyone goes to bed at the
same time.
The Lawrentian has added
a Creative Writing Section
to the newspaper. This sec
tion was created for mem
bers of the Lawrence com
munity to showcase their
individual writing talents,
whether it be poetry, short
stories, critical essays^r any
other form of expression
through thqEnglish languge.
Please submit any form of
your writing to the Info desk
at the Union by Monday
preceeding publication.
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Drugs

The Real World

A Speculative Account of the Happenings Around Us According to John Liethen

It Doesn’t Get Any
B etter. . .
On Sunday, October 11,
the first of three presiden
tial debates was held in
St. Louis Missouri. After
weeks of discussion as to
where, when, and what
type of debate would be
held, the two (make that
three)
candidates
suprisingly showed up
Sunday evening.
President Bush started
the “whirlwind” of excite
ment by announcing
James Baker as his do
mestic policy czar in his
hopeful, next term in of
fice. Baker would imple
ment Secretary of Hous
ing and Urban Develop
ment, Jack Kemp’s, eco
nomic improvement ideas.
The first step would be to
hire Bob Villa, former host
of “This Old House,” to
rebuild
inner
city
America.
Amazingly, Bill Clinton
was able to relate to every
domestic and foreign prob
lem that America faces.
When asked about drugs,

AIDS, Medicare, racism, and
U.S. policy in Eastern Europe,
the Rhodes Scholar answered,
“I lived in the segregated
South, and I can honestly say
that I never inhaled while
watching my mother who is
on Medicare hold an AIDS
baby in her arms after I re
turned in 1969 from my fact
finding mission in the Soviet
Union.” A reporter on the
questioning panel said
Clinton’s answer, “Brought
tears to my eyes.”
*.
However, neither Bush nor
Clinton had the solutions that
Ross Perot had for cutting gov
ernment spending. Perot pro
posed cutting $7 billion from
the Strategic Defense Initia
tive by eliminating Earth
based satelite receivers. In
stead of constructing the re
ceivers, Perot quipped, “Use
my ears!” The Associated
Press contacted the National
Science Institute as to the fea
sibility of Perot’s solution.
Scientists at the Institute re
portedly said, “It could hap
pen.”
ABC News did a “Flash”
poll after the debate to deter

New Dean is Man
with a Plan

mine the winner. President
Bush received 22% of those
polled, Ross Perot 23%, Bill
Clinton 23. 5%, 20% said it
was a tie, and 11.5% gave the
debate to A1 Bundy. Appar
ently, some viewer confused
the debate with a re-run of
“Married With Children” in
which A1 has an intellectual
conversation with his children.
The Poll involved asking the
150 people who did not get
inside the debate hall but were
forced to watch it.outside on a
hand-held Sony television.
Irish and British Bury
Hatchet
In an unprecedented move,
the British government invited
leaders of the Irish Republi
can Army to spend a week in
London in order to resolve the
two country’s centuries old ten
sion. As on British minister
said, “It would be a fine oppor
tunity for the Irish chaps to
chat with the Queen over tea
and crumpets.” British Prime
Minister John Major would
also like to have the IRA mem
bers attend a meeting of Par
liament and perhaps give a
short presentation.___________

When asked why Lon
don has made such an
about face policy deci
sion, Major repliedfvWefeel we should let by
gones be bygones.” The
IRA members have
agreed to the visit. IRA
leaders said, “We can’t
let an opportunity like
this pass us by. Our
bags are fully packed!”
O ther news and
stuff
.- The Nobel Prize for
Humanity was awarded
to the Brazilian govern
ment for its “credibility,
integrity, and its chari
table efforts to advance
its people.”
- Magic Johnson was
recently traded to the
M i n n e s o t a
Timberwolves for the
Timberwolves Pooh
Richardson and a cabin
in the woods.
“And, after all, what
is a lie? Tis but the
truth in masquerade.”
Byron

Africa

Continued From page 1
made poor and is kept poor to
benefit the elite.”
by Katrina Miles
Realizing America’s need for
When Richard Harrison tion that runs continuously
came to Appleton, his first of on its own. By discussing education on the exploitation
ficial question as the new Dean openly and freely issues that of Africa, Giantonio returned
of Faculty was, “Who do I com plague the students, staff, and home and, with the help of
plain to about the weather?”
faculty, Harrison hopes to dis companies such as JanSport
But, after adjusting to the perse the “rumor mill” alto and Ben and Jerry’s ice cream,
created a multi-media presen
balmy sub-60 degree tempera gether.
tures, Harrison’s next state
“Let’s be forthcoming with tation on his journey through
ment was,”I didn’t know that information,” says the recent Africa. In it, he used the pho
paper could pile this high.”
Dean of Faculty at Pomona tographs and video tapes he
The weather is getting-ia-^-College, “It’s neither jny jobr- had_takeij on his.lrip. He
creasingly colder, and the pa- nor is it correct, that a Dean dubbed it “Footsteps into
per is still piling up on should come up with solutions Change.”
Recognizing the seed of com
Harrison’s desk, but that’s that affect the problems that
mitment
which originally
only the beginning for the new the faculty has. The solutions
Dean. Harrison is a man >vith should come from within the . brought him to, Africa, .
a plan, one which is not really faculty, and my job is to facili Giantonio made the decision
defined, but one that sounds tate those solutions that are to travel around the country to
like it could be the break discovered, discussed, propa present his cultural exhibit.
On Saturday, October 3,
through that Lawrence has gated, and implemented.”
been looking for for a very
Harrison says that one of Patrick Giantonio brought
long time: someone who can the mojst refreshing things ^ both his commitment and pre
mend the walls of communi about Lawrence is being able ’ sentation to Lawrence. The
cation between faculty, staff, to discuss issues that are divi presentation was sponsored by
sive in a civilized atmosphere. the Lilly Endowment grant.
and students.
“I plan to learn how “I want to help President Through candid photography
Lawrence works,” says Warch and the faculty estab and tribal music, he presented
Harrison. “And then I’d like to lish this place as one of the his trip through Africa to an
address the issue of communi salable liberal arts colleges in audience of mixed ages. After
wards he held a question-andcation. There are some gaps the country.”
The Lawrentian apologizes answer session, discussing the
in communication, and we can
fill those gaps so that people for the incorrect spelling o f health and living conditions
are fully aware of what’s re Dean Harrison's name and the that he encountered.
Many members of the audi
ally going on at this campus.” incompleteness o f this article
The rumor mill here at as it appeared in the issued ence expressed their amaze
ment at Giantonio’s journey.
Lawrence is the one institu- dated 9130192.

Freshman Tae-Sun Kim
speaks for many when she
says, “Mr. Giantonio exposed
the truth ofAfrica by destroy
ing the myth.”

Continued From page 1
the Appleton Police. The stu
dent said they did this only to
get more plastic bags to put
what they considered para
phernalia into. “They took
things like aluminum foil, seashells, a corkscrew, two Swiss
Army knives, and a pipe— an
obviously unused, shiny pipe/*
They even wanted to look be
hind the foam lining of my
keyboard case, even though it
was glued in.”
Olson later called the agency
to ask why they had not noti
fied Lawrence University that
they would be coming onto the
campus. He found that they
have the prerogative to do so.
They said that there is presr
ently no stakeout of Lawrence
University, that they have not
been on the campus for two
years, and that they will not
return unless they receive
additional tips. Olson’s im
mediate concern had been that
there were unidentified people
on campus with openly-dis
played guns.
The student was eventually
fined $336 for underage pos
session of alcohol and posses
sion of drug paraphernalia.
Another fine of $293 for pos
session of marijuana was later
issued when the police found
what the student termed
“trace amounts” of resin. The
student disgustedly added
that “Under the law, the pen
alty for possessing the small
amounts of resin they found is
equivalent to possessing three
pounds of marijuana.”
Olson hopes that people take
this incident as a message,
because “people shouldn’t be
using illegal drugs.”

Actors
Continued From page 1
October 15, and Friday, Octo of D.H. Lawrence.” Spanning
ber 16, at8 p^m. in Stansbury —theperiod of Lawrence’s youth
Thearte. Tickets are still on to his death, the reading cov
sale at the Box Office.
ers some of Lawrence’s most
On Tuesday, Katharine persistent themes. Dougall
Schlesinger
performed was trained at the Royal Scot
“Claire,” a one-woman show tish -Academy of Music andr
based on Andrew Bradstreet’s Drama in Glasgow. He has
play Adult Child/Dead Child
worked in repertory theater
“Claire” is a moving but un throughout the United King
sentimental account of a dom and with the Royal
young girl’s descent into the Shakespeare Company, the
trauma of personality disor English Shakespeare Com
der and subsequent recovery. pany, and in London’s West
Schlesinger has performed End. The public is invited to
this piece at the Royal Court attend free of charge.
Theatre. She began her ca
The residency is part of an
reer with the Open Air The educational program devel
atre in Regent’s Park in Lon oped by the Alliance for Cre
don in 1984 and has since ative Theater, Education, and
added several leading roles, Research (ACTER), based at
on stage, screen, and televi the University of California,
sion, to her impressive cre
dentials.
On Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Cloak Theatre, John Dougall
will present “Lorenzo: Poems

Wednesday, October 14, 1992
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Organization Plans Vote on Abortion Rally
National Referendum, a
newly-formed, independent
public policy organization, an
nounced the First National
Telephone Referendum on
Abortion to be taken from
October 17 through October
21. The intent is to measure
the breadth and opinion on this
singlStssue before the current
national elections. Two tele
phone numbers will be avail
able to callers in all fifty states
(including Hawaii and Alaska)
allowing voters to make either
a Pro-Choice or Pro-Life
vote.
The referendum is not in
tended to be a standard survey
or opinion sampling poll. In
stead of modeling the general
population on a small scale, it
is an effort to seek a vote from
the larger population itself. It
will be an opportunity for mass
participation in an open-ended,
full-scale, election-like format.
The easy access of telephone
provides a logical and under
exploited option for increasing
democratic participation, es
pecially among those not ac
customed to voter registration
or going to the polls. A fiveday voting window is provided,
and every person is encour
aged to cast a vote. Such an
extended franchise provides a
real chance to begin effective
participation in the democratic
process.
The voting procedure is
simple: One phone number

Continued From page 1
will be provided for those who gether with the clear differ
dow two weeks before her third Carol Lathan from the Wis
wish to identify themselves ence in candidate positions on
birthday. She was raped and consin Department ofJustice,
as “Pro-Life,” and another this issue) can lend some con
killed. “For three years, she who began her address with a
number is provided for those siderable importance to the
was the main focus of our moment of silence for Ronelle
who wish to identify them results.
lives,” said Scott. He went on Eichstedt and Laurie Depies.
About National Referen
selves as “Pro-Choice.” This
to say that perhaps the most “Throughout the United
procedure is already familiar dum: The organization direc
painful thing that his family States, it is not just about
to many individuals and has tor is Dr. Alexander B. Galvin.
had to deal with was the ru safety in the streets, but safety
been proven successful on lim The organization includes exmors. These rumors were a _in the home. The victims of
_
*- jC" .i —
ited media-sponsored3 sur perts on a-range of policy is
source of greater pain for the violence within the home are
veys. In principle, everyone sues and on research method
family. Despite all the hard women and children. These
in the country can vote. When ology. Funding for the project
ships, Scott and his wife are are acts of terrorism,” said
either of these numbers is has been by private invest
now expecting another child; Lathan.
called, the vote will be re ment; no contributions are
Lathan went on to say that
they have, also built a.home,
corded automatically, and the sought. The organization does
together. They have survived one-third of all women will be
caller will be billed $1.00 on not seek public funds and
the trauma through the sup raped in their lifetime. Most
their next phone bill. No fur maintains absolute political/
rape victims are between the
port of friends and family.
ther questions will be asked, ideological neutrality in the
The second speaker was ages of 16 and 34. Eightyand there is no human opera referendums. Its goal is to
Molly, a 26-year-old survivor three percent of all sexual as
tor, just a voice saying, “Your keep referendum policy and
of incest. For seven years of saults are committed by some
voting costs as lowus possible
vote has been recorded!”-?
her life, from the ages'of 6 to one the victim knows. The
National Referendum takes and to cover these costs via
13, she was sexually abused U.S. has the highest rate of
no stand whatsoever on the proceeds of the vote. In Dr.
by her father. She blocked rape in the world.
issue itself and will provide Galvin’s words,”We think this
In 1991, there were 24,000
this out of memory until she
no other definition or expla kind of electronic vote is the
had a nervous breakdown at incidents of domestic violence
nation as to how participants harbinger of things to come.
the age of eighteen. The abuse reported. According to this
ought to vote. The sides of Political leaders can tally
she received as a child left her statistic, women are safer on
this controversy have been constituent’s opinions on
filled with anger and self-hate. the streets than at home.
labeled with the positive many topics using existing
Her childhood was taken Lathan urged all to begin wag
terms they use for themselves technology. It is less costly
away, and she turned to alco ing war against domestic vio
(Pro-Life and Pro-Choice), and than going to the polls, and
hol and drugs. For years, she lence: “Women are winning
it is felt that these voting it’s easier. We hope everyone
couldn’t let anyone get close to battles against violence at
terms are well enough under who has any interest in this
her. Through counseling, she home. We have strength as
stood nationally that anyone topic will vote.”
has been sober for six months. survivors to win battles, and
October 17 - October 21:
wanting to participate will
She has learned to put the the war. We have the power to
understand the underlying “PRO-LIFE” 1-900-400-7765;
shame and guilt back where it protect ourselves and to speak
meaning. Others can quickly “PRO-CHOICE” 1-900-400out against abuse.”
belongs: with her father.
gain access to more informa 7762.
The featured speaker was
tion on this troubling issue if
(The cost of this call is $ 1.00;
so desired. While the results under 18, must have parental
sr
of the vote do not constitute a permission.)
public decision, the closeness
of the national elections (to

Report of Complaints
Under Sexual Harassm ant Policy 1991-1992
The following information
summarizes the complaints
and actions taken during the
1991-1992 academic year un
der the Lawrence University
Sexual Harassment Policy,
Appendix I, Paragraph 6: “The
Coordinating Officer will sub
mit an*annual report to the
president on the number,
types, and outcomes of sexual
harassment cases handled in
the previous year. No names
will appear in the report, and
a copy will be available for
review in the offices of the
president
and
the
cooordinating officer.”
There were twelve com
plaints from female students
alleging harassment on the
part of a male faculty mem
ber. Of these, five wished to
be contacted to support a for
mal complaint if one were to
come up, but under current
procedures with anonymous
complaints there is no way to
facilitate this. One developed
a plan for dealing with the
situation in consultation with
a resource staff member. Six
wished to wait before deciding

whether to seek further ac
tion. Two ofthe students sub
sequently also filed a formal
complaint leading to a hear
ing in which the Hearing
Board reported that a finding
of harassment could not be
supported based on testimony
presented in the hearing. The
complaint was dismissed by
the Dean of the Faculty.
There was one complaint of
harassment from a female fac
ulty member against a male
faculty member. No followup was requested.
There were two complaints
from female students alleg
ing harassment by male stu
dents. Of these, one was me
diated and one was followed
up with a letter and discus
sion with the respondent and
complainant.
There was one complaint of
date rape from a female stu
dent against a male student.
No follow-up was requested.
There was one complaint of
date rape from a male student against a female student.
No follow-up was requested.

US Statistics on Violence

BUY I T-SHIRT AT RFC. PRICE
— A woman is battered ev
ery 15 seconds; every day, 4 of
these women die.
— A woman is raped every 6
minutes
— 31 percent of all female
homicide victims in 1988 were
killed by their husbands or
boyfriends.
— 25 percent of all college
women un *a-survey experi
enced rape or an attempted
rape. 84 percent of those
women knew their attackers,
but only 5 percent notified the
police. -/
— In a 1990 survey of college
men, 51 percent said they
would rape a woman if they
were certain they could get
away with it. 15 percent ad
mitted that they had forced
women to have sex.
— In the past ten years, rape
rates have risen nearly four
times as fast as the total crime
rate.
Counseling centers to call in
the area:
Sexual Assault Center,
Appleton
733-8119
Outagamie County Domes
tic Abuse Program
832-1666

GET A SECOND 1 FOR 1 /2 PRICE.
i
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310 W. College Avenue

Across From The Paper Valley Hotel.
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A Greek Welcome
Hello
from
the
LU
IntraFratemity Council. The
IFC and the women’s PanHell,
the governing bodies of the
LU Greek Societies, have
worked hard to make the LU
Greek system the most unique
and student-conducive in the
area. Just recently, the IFC
set up a President’s Counci)
which will be used as the IFC’s
judicial process; the IFC and
PanHell have separately es
tablished new Rush formats
and stricter rules concerning
Rush; finally, the IFC and
PanHell have begun working
together more often to pro
mote Greek life, philanthropy,
and communication between
the two Greek factions.
One perfect example of this
new IFC-PanHell teamwork
is the joint taking on of Home
coming set-up. The Home
coming panel now consists of
both IFC and PanHell mem
bers and has come up with the
theme and many activities for
the weekend. First, on Fri
day, October 23, there will be
a bonfire at the bottom of
Union Hill to celebrate the

beginning of Homecoming
weekend. Next, the panel has
set up a Homecoming tailgate
meal at the Banta Bowl on
Saturday, October 24. This
tailgate will begin at around
11:30, before the big game
against the Buccaneers of
Beloit. Sign-ups will be held
at Downer* all of the week of
October 12-16 to transferyour
board.
The IFC and PanHell, fol
lowing annual tradition, are
also going to be selling Home-,
coming T-shirts at Downer
very soon, which will proudly
display this year’s Homecom
ing theme, “Paradise by the
Banta Bowl Lights,” on the
back in bold letters, along with
an interesting picture of the
Vikings celebrating after sink
ing the Bucs.
Finally, there will be a con
test judging each hall’s depic
tion of Paradise. President
Warch himself will be doing
the judging, and I’m sure he’s
looking for some originality.
Good luck!
Your Fellow Student Adam
“Doc” Newman

Greenfire Sets Goals for 92-93
by Shannon G lenn

------

Greetings, all! This is the
first column of the year for
Greenfire, and we have excit
ing new goals. Greenfire is
the campus environmental
organization which has par
ticipated in the organization
of the campus Earth Week,
several speakers on the envi
ronment, service projects, and
trips to enjoy the world we live
in.
Greenfire this year is being
organized by a core group, ex
isting to provide a resource
and sounding board for ideas
and for campaigns against
activities like strip mining in

National Forests or the en
croachment of big business
into our national treasure, the
land. This is not limited to
political activism; it also in
volves simpler activities like
on-campus recycling. This
year’s goals include complet
ing an audit of the campus to
assess and improve the envi
ronmental awareness of our
campus, making it ecofriendly, and improving the
campus recycling program so
that there is as little waste as
possible.
The first meeting was a greet
(continued on page 15)

Aventure Road
Outdoor Recreation Club News

by Matt Drilias

Need an active change of
pace? Have you ever been
skydiving? Why not? Celia
Lyke is leading an ORCskydiving trip - it’s an even bigger
rush than watching Point
Break. For information, call
Celia at x7724. There will
also be a rock-climbing expe
dition heading into the Devil’s
Lake back country for a day.
Never fear: if you have no
experience, there will be
knowledgeable leaders to show
you the techniques of safe rock
climbing. This will be hap
pening within the next two
weeks. Look for more infor
mation in this column next
week and on posters in Downer
and Colman.
Do you want to go camping,
canoeing, or kayaking, butyou
don’t know where to get the

equipment? ORC has every
thing you will need and rents
equipment for a very nominal
fee.' For information about
what you can rent and how
much it costs, call Lloyd at
x7330.
ORC will also be sponsoring
a Halloween Party in the ORC
house on Saturday, October
31. Again; there will be more
details coming soon.
ORC cooks out every Sun
day at 5:30 p.m., rain or shine.
Come join us - but you have to
transfer your board from
Downer. To do this, just call
Phil at x7117 and leave your
Social Security number.
A reminder: meetings are
Wednesday. 7 p.m.. in the ORC
house, on the comer next to
Sage.

Volunteer Center
by Jessica Young

We are the brand-new and
improved 1992-93 VOLUN
TEER AND COMMUNITY
SERVICE CENTER (VCSC).
We are now open and staffed
by student employees Monday-Friday from 1-5 p.m. We
are located behind the hip and
happenin’ Information Desk
in the Memorial Union. And
our purpose is to make you
feel good. Really good. I’m
talking about warm tinglies
all over.
The VCSC is the Love Con
nection of the community ser(continued on page 15)

The Intramural
Spotlight
The Intramural Spotlight
this week is on offered
watersports:
IM Swim Meet will be Mon
day, October 19, at 7 p.m. in
the Rec Center. Individual
events include the 100-yd.
freestyle, 100-yd. individual
medley, 50-yd. butterfly, IO
meter diving, 50-yd. freestyle,
50-yd. backstroke, and 50-yd.
breaststroke. The one relay
we will offer is the 100-yd. free
-relay. The relay team may be
made up of any combination
of four men and/or women.
Sign up now at the Rec Cen
ter.
Inntertube Waterpolo meet
ing for interested persons is
Wednesday, October 14, at 8
p.m. in the Rec Center. Teams
can have four to six persons in
the water; men cannot out
number women. This is truly
great fun, folks— don’t miss
mil!______________________

Open House

T

he

L a w r e n t ia n

Security Beat
by Greg Trimper
This column is intended to keep you informed of what has
happened on campus that involves Lawrence Security and/or
the Appleton Police. You should be aware of what is happening
around you at all times, and if you are the victim of a theft,
assault, etc., you should report the incident to the proper
persons. Remember to lock your doors, walk with other people
that you know, and keep track of your personal possessions.
The following incidents involved police action:
14 Sep. - A Pioneer Stereo, valued at $250, was stolen from
a student vehicle. The theft was reported to Lawrence Secu.rity (LS) and the Appleton Police (AP).
24 Sep. - A Faculty member’s coat was stolen from Downer
lobby during the evening hours. Theft was reported to LS and
AP.
27 Sep. - A Trever Hall master key was stolen by being
removed from a ring of various keys. The theft was reported
to LS and AP, and the following actions are being taken: *;i
• Security presence in and around Trever has been in
creased.
• Lockable covers for doorknobs will be distributed to any
resident who requests such.
• All locks will be changed over to a new mastered system
during Thanksgiving or Christmas break.
1 Oct. - $65 worth of art supplies were stolen from a
student’s box in the Wriston Art Center. The theft was
reported to LS and AP.
The following incidents did not involve action beyond
Lawrence:
15 Sep. - Two students under the influence of alcohol were
spotted on the Brokaw fire escape, and one urinated on a
student’s door inside Brokaw. They also stole some tools from
a closet, and tore a screen. The tools were recovered, and the
incident has been resolved.
25 Sep. - A “Peeping Tom” was spotted outside Ormsby Hall
during the evening hours. Several residents reacted to the
incident and reported it to the Hall Director and LS.
?? Sep. - There was a report of a student inside Main Hall
around 5 a.m. The student escaped before being questioned by
Lawrence Security.
Finally, you should be aware that Lawrence Security is just
that. They are hired by the University and function as a
department of Physical Plant. All of them are trained as
security guards, and are here to work for us, not around or
against us. Please report any incidents that you feel suspi
cious to Security at x6999. They are on duty from 5 p.m. to 7
a.m. on weekdays, and 24 hours on the weekends._______

“A Day in the Life of a
Lawrentian”
This Friday, October 16, the
Admissions Office will hold its
P e s id e n tia l E le c tio n F o r u m
first “A Day in the Life of a
Lawrentian” open house for by Karen deVries
prospective students and their
November 3, 1992, is Na
parents. Students will spend tional Election Day. As re
the day observing classes, sponsible, educated citizens,
meeting with professors in it is important for Lawrentians
their offices', attending spe to be aware of the* issues'tmd
cial sessions covering subjects candidates involved in a Presi
such as residential life and dential election. The Political
financial aid, eating lunch at Science Club, IFC, PanHell,
Downer Commons, and tour and Students for Choice are
ing the campus and its facili organizing a forum designed
ties. Thanks to the treipen-; to address these issues. As of
dous cooperation of the fac now, dates and time are some
ulty, nearly all the depart what tentative. Posters with
ments on campus will offer confirmed dates and times will
some type of presentation for be up soon. All ofthe speeches
the prospectives. If you hap will be held in Riverview
pen to see someone wearing a Lounge and will be followed
name tag and wandering with a question-and-answer
around looking lost this Fri period.
day, please offer them some
The tentative schedule is as
friendly Lawrentian assis follows: October 19, 8 p.m.:
tance!
“Abortion: The Parties Speak
Out,” local Democrat and lo
cal Republican.
(Continued on page 15)

LUCC
On Tuesday, October 13,
LUCC met for the first time
this year. Vice President
Karen deVries discussed the
criteria for receiving money^
from the President’s Fund:
1. The money must be used
for an event sponsored by sev
eral campus organizations.
2. The event must benefit
the entire campus.
3. The money allocated from
the President’s Fund must be
matched by funding from
LUCC.
4. The allocation must be
approved by both President
Warch and LUCC.
Black Organization of Stu
dents received money from the
President’s Fund and LUCC
to sponsor speaker Pat
Roszelle. The Political Sci
ence Club also received money
(Continued on page 15)

Life At Lawrence
Food Service Is Cleaning Up Its Act
Wednesday, October 14, 1992

by R achel Baua

Student workers have
brought food waste to the at
tention of their supervisors.
Handfuls of napkins, un
touched whole fruit, and half
full drinks are common sights
in the dishroom. Also, bowls
full of condiments come back
with only a fraction used.
“Some people take a ‘well, I
paid for this’ attitude, but the
money saved could be used for
other benefits,” said Leah Van
Winkle, Associate Director of
Lawrence Food Service.
One way that Van Winkle
has tried to reduce waste is
with the new drink arrange
ment. Instead of taking an
excess amount of beverages,

students have easy access to
the beverage dispensers for
refills. If a student is trying a
new item, she encourages him
or her to take a small portion
and get more later if desired.
Accordingto Administrative
Student Supervisor Rebecca
Letter, if the cooks receive in
flated figures because ofwaste,
they over prepare and the ex
cess is wasted. “The amount
[of food] that cooks prepare
goes by what was taken be
fore,” says Letter. She also
said that the money not wasted
could be used to make more
changes in the menu and make
Lawrence food service better.

One way Food Service has
cut down on its own waste is
through recycling. All card
board, tin cans, and office pa
per is recycles. “The cooks
have been the most accepting,
even though this means more
work for them,” said Van
Winkle.
Another way that Lawrence
will become more environmen
tally safe is by using recycled
paper napkins. Van Winkle
hopes that students are going
to be as accepting to the recy
cling program as the staff. The
new napkins will be slightly
brown, and they will come into
use around next term.

Daughters of Eve: Sexism in the Black
Community
by Jennifer LuVert

“You act like your original
mother Eve in refusing to al
low a man to rule you, to con
trol you—your actions, your
very mind. In insisting to
‘wear the pants,’ as you say,
you are disobedient . . . you
have sinned.”
The words rang loudly in
my ears, playing upon my
Christianity. A questioning
anger quickly swelled within
me. A victim of a blatant sex
ist attack, I began to realize
that sexism plagues Black
America as well as White
America. I honestly believed
that it did not exist in the
Black Community; I felt that
feminism had no place in my
world. More brushes with sex
ism awaited me.
The second occurrence hap

3y Julie Benka

pened in church. In the middle
of his sermon, the pastor ex
plained one of the reasons
people are late for Sunday
school: wives must take care
of their husbands. I waited
patiently for the other half of
that reason, but it never came.
Not only had I been told to
stay in “my” place, and take
care of by husband-to-be
(whether he takes care of me
or not), but my ability to run
an organization had also been
undermined by Black men, the
men I ardently support.
Being the leader of an orga
nization in which the entire
cabinet consists of women, I
encountered my third and
most disheartening experi
ence with sexist behavior. In
a university setting in which
everyone should be “politically
correct,” it is the most difficult
situation to deal with; to sim
ply forget is not easy. But
despite my personal and pain
ful experiences with sexism, I
still feel that feminism does
more harm than good in the
Black community.
In a time in which Black

Americans, especially men,
must work harder than others
to succeed, men and women
must support, love, and pro
tect each other. Many divi
sions exist among Black
people. Feminist movements
in
Black
communities
threaten unity; they promote
further separation. I am not
anti-feminist; it’s an impor
tant movement that deserves
more respect than it gets. But
Black women are minorities
by a double standard; we
barely win fights against rac
ism. Every cause does not
fully benefit all people.
Male supremacy is a dis
ease that is hard to cure; all
women must work hard to find
a cure. Many men, especially
Black men, must learn to value
the strength of women. Since
the beginning of time, women
have endured oppression and
pain. We owe the gift of sur
vival to our mother Eve who,
despite “The Fall” and the
blame she took for it, embraced
her husband and a promise
for paradise in the end.

A Fresh Start

After hours of deliberation,
;he faculty committee on
Freshman Studies decided
hat it would be beneficial for
’reshmen to have a special
jrogram to help them “get
>ack in the swing of things”
or college. The general con
sensus was that since so many
>f our brilliant LU freshmen
>reezed right through high
school, their study skills rarely
lad to be used. Even if they
lid study in high school, the
:ommittee wanted to be sure
hat the freshmen were pre

pared for the college workload.
From this, the “Fresh Start”
program was born.
According to Fresh Start
director Brent Schoeb, the
basic concepts being covered
during these weekly sessions
(which began September 2334) are time management,
exam preparation, class prepa
ration, study habits, reading
of texts, note-taking, and pro
crastination. Each session
involves one upperclassman
and a small group offreshmen
who meet for one hour and

discuss the week’s topic. The
upperclassman also adds any
hints Or-tips that may have
proven useful during their
experiences in hell (er. . . that
is, Freshman Studies). As
Brent says, they attempt to
provide “different ways of ap
proaching their work.”
While students have had
mixed review of the sessions

Start
cont. on p.16
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Banana jr.
by Russ Jungw irth

I have come as a champion, a defender of the right, a
prophet from the other side of the screen, to bring to you
tidings of good deeds and remembered passwords. I am a
consultant. I get paid to do this.
There exists, out there in the not-so-vast cosmos we call
LU, a special breed of student. A student who knows full
well the importance of such innocent phrases as “backup
copy? W ell. . . no.” and “What do you mean you’re not on
duty?” This rare and sometimes difficult-to-identify crea
ture has been classified as Wiseguyius Consultantius,
a.k.a. the Computer Consultant. For those of you who are
not versed in the nuances of student vocation identifica
tion, I shall elaborate.
,f
The Computer Consultant is a thing of great complexity
and mystery. The habits ofWiseguyius Consultanius can
only be defined as nebulous. Little has been learned of the
motives that drive these odd creatures to basements and
windowless rooms to help wayward students in their end
less quest for laser copies and the secrets of Cricket Graph.
What little is known about these pale creatures of the
basement is documented below. If you’re looking for a
user’s guide to the walking computer reference that we call
a consultant, this article is the closest thing that exists. If
you’re debating the usefulness of such a guide, don’t. Take
it from a consultant.
Essentially, a consultant, like a manual, is a translation
tool. Out of necessity all computers deal, more or less, with
the abstraction of ideas and instructions. Thus, computers
have languages to communicate concepts and actions, as
do we. Granted, the languages of computers are vastly less
complex than any human language. However, if anyone on
this campus comes up to me and tells me that they’ve never
had a problem understanding a computer, I will eat my
keyboard. All the difficulties that we have with computers
stem from one problem— communication breakdown. You
don’t know how to tell the computer what it is that you
want it to do. The message isn’t sent. The job doesn’t get
done. Here is where the consultantcomes in: they have the
ability to break down the wall of voodoo that separates
computer language from human language.
When you read a book and come across a word you’ve
never seen before, do you give up and let the reading go
uncompleted? No. If the word has you stumped, you go to
your friend Mr. Webster. Contrary to popular belief,
consultants are not hired on the bases of cranial size or
ability to give the most vacant stare. We are hired for the
ability to learn and communication skills. When you read
a dictionary or guide book, you judge its usefulness accord
ing to content and ease o f use. If you’re stumped, use the
best computer reference available to you. No keyboards, no
mice, no floppies.
Unfortunately, this rosy little picture of the consultant
as the wellspring of all computer knowledge is sometimes
far from the reality. Consultants are (Yes! This, too, is
true!) H-U-M-A-N. We make mistakes. We have bad days.
We get little or no sleep every so often and will let the world
know about it. This doesn’t excuse us from doing our job,
nor should it prevent you from asking us questions. If you
have a problem, and the consultant looks like death on a
soda cracker, don’t hesitate in asking him/her to do what
they’re paid for.
On the other side of the coin, however, as a side effect of
being human, we need our time apart from the problems of
VAXes and dead papers. When a consultant is not on duty,
i.e. not scheduled to work (the schedule is posted in all
labs), please, don’t bp.ther him/her .with your computer
problems. Ifyou look like you have a pressing problem, and
we have the time and inclination to help, I’m sure we’ll offer
to do so. Until then, please have some respect for us. We
have lives of our own. Enough said.
Since I’ve been here (1990), computers have increased in
importance and in number by twofold or more. Computers
are as common at LU as apathy and huge tuition bills.
Some things may never change, but computers are one
thing that can, and will. Consultants can’t write your
paper, nor can they change your business office account,
but they can do a little voodoo on the Mac or PC every once
in a while.
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New RHD’s a Valuable Addition to Campus Life

by M aureen D. N ew com b

Kohler, Colman, and Sage
have new Residence Hall di
rectors this year. All three are
women who graduated this
past spring. Jessica Young,
the RHD of Kohler, earned
her degree from Macalester in
Psychology with a Human
Services core. Kari Fengel,
Colman’s RHD, received her
degree in International Stud
ies and German with minors
in Anthropology and Econom
ics from Hamline. Joyce Stem,
the RHD of Sage, earned her
degree in Psychology with a
concentration in computer
studies.
In addition to their work
within the classroom, these
women have experience in the
Resident Life genre. Young
was involved with Resident
Life at Macalester for two
years and spent one year as a
student Hall Adviser, where
she took charge of her build
ing and staff. Fengel worked
with Resident Life for three
and a half years at Hamline
and also worked in a Hall while
studying in Germany. This
provided her with a different
perspective. Stern was an
RLA for two years at Grinnell
and worked for four years with
the Housing Committee. For
all three, these experiences
were influential in their cur
rent career choices.
General college life also
helps give them perspective.
Young sees college as a time of
change; the first time students
are away from home and on
their own, many accept the
added responsibility and free
dom which in turn leads to
personal growth. Fengel is
interested in student develop
ment from the day they walk
onto campus until the day they
graduate. Her RLA and Hall
Director had a huge impact on
her during her college years,
and she hopes to have the same
kind ofpositive influence here.
Stern was influenced by her
experience as an exchange stu
dent in Europe. Resident Life
is important to her, and sbe,
like Fengel, hopes to be contributive here.
The new Hall Directors have
some innovative ideas on how
to run their halls this year.
Young and Fengel have the
challenge of working with both
first- year and returning stu
dents in their halls. Despite
the fact th at hall meetings are

usually attended exclusively
by first-year students, they
were pleasantly surprised by
the number of people at their
first hall meetings. Both
agreed that making the hall a
fun place to be for everyone is
a goal to be attained. Young
hopes to have a hall rollerskating party, and Fengel is
planning a hall semi-formal.
She is also hoping to start a
volunteer club in Colman.
Both wantto let retumingstudents know that their input
and experience are valuable
and that they can be good ex
amples for younger students.
Although Sage has the prob
lem of not having new stu
dents to fill its hall meetings,
Stern sees the hall’s perceived
atmosphere of escape rather
than involvement as a chal
lenge. She wants people to get
involved, and was encouraged
by the good turnout for their
first meeting. She hopes that
the high attendance contin
ues.
Due to recent events in
Appleton, most notably the
disappearance of Laurie
Depies, all three new RHD’s
are concerned with making
Lawrence a safe place for stu
dents. Appleton can no longer
De seen as small-town
America. Young commented
on the fact that people don’t
realize that it can happen to
them.
She hopes that
Lawrence
can
provide
proactive programs before a
LU student becomes a victim,
rather than reactive programs
after the fact. She hopes that
students take advantage of
programs like Whistlestop and
escort services rather than
walking alone. Another pro
gram that she would like to
see is a self-defense course,
which is something that stu
dents can take beyond cam
pus boundaries. Fengel is also
a proponent of W alk-ALawrentian and staying in
groups. She has even encour
aged Colman to adopt a
twenty-four hour lockout
policy. In addition, desk clerks
are advised not to give out
student room numbers, and
students must come to meet
their guests. Stern has strong
feelings about the abduction
incidents, since one of the
women was a Grinnell gradu
ate. She asked that the outside doors of Sage be closec

A n A ll-N ew P ersonals Section is
being added to The Lawrentianlll For the low price of
50 cents, students, faculty and staff can send a mes
sage out to the Lawrence Community.
Personals should no more than 25 words and should
be submitted to the Info Desk in the Union no later
than the Monday before publication.

Here's your chance to be heard!_____

rather than be propped open,
and hoped that a twenty-four
hour lockout would be imple
mented Unfortunately, the
idea was not taken as seri
ously as she would have liked.
In her mind, it is not as incon
venient as some people think
to cany a Star Key.
Outside of Residential Life,
their interests are many and
varied. Young loves antique
sales and book stores. Her
father recently opened a rare/
used book store in Kentucky,
and she enjoyed going to auc
tions with him. She loves read
ing; cookbooks top the list be
cause she loves to eat An
aspiring artist, she hopes to
take some art classes while
she is here, and also a class in
massage. Fengel, a gymnast,
likes to exercise, and doesn’t
go anywhere without her
rollerblades. She likes to read
and tries to keep up with books
about political candidates so
that she can draw her own
conclusions. In addition to

reading and exercise, she likes
to travel, and has journeyed
all over Eastern and Western
Europe. Stern also likes to
travel, and her interest in pho
tography combines well with
this. Racquetball and phone
calls with friends and family
complete her list of interests.
They have some interesting
advice for Lawrence students.
Young hopes that people get
out and act as goofy as they
want to be. ^College is a big
opportunity to take risks.
Some of her best memories of
college are times of silliness.
Fengel feels that people need
to break away from their per
ceived stereotypes. She has
asked the Greek system and
BGLA to send representatives
to her hall. Also, she is plan
ning a staff exchange with
Hamline so that RLAs can
have the opportunity to get a
new perspective. Stem found
that students at Lawrence
take their work very seriously,
and hopes that we remember

that there is much to learn
outside of the classroom as
well. She was impressed with
the fact that students are not
only intelligent, but thought
ful.
Their plans after Lawrence
are impressive as well. Young
hopes to go to graduate school?
to study counseling psychol
ogy. She would like to work
with college-age students.
Fengel was accepted to
Georgetown for graduatework, but has deferred en
trance for this year due to
medical problems. She wants
to get involved in foreign ser
vices and eventually teach.
Stem wants to take this year
to find out where she is in life.
She is looking at the Peace
Corps as a possibility, or per
haps graduate school.
The diverse interests and
talents of these women should
make this year exciting, not
only for their halls, but also
for the community in general.

Duesing 92- 93 Artist-In -Residence

by Angela R oskop and Jessi H oy

Opera: you know, fat women
with blonde braids and horns.
Well, actually, there’s more to
it than that, something that
the current artist-in-residence
at the Conservatory, Dale
Duesing, knows quite well. A
1967 graduate of Lawrence,
Duesing has performed in
major opera houses across
both Europe and the United
States, including the Paris
Opera, La Scala, the Metro
politan Opera, and the Lyric
Opera of Chicago. Alyric bari
tone, his most well-known
roles include Papageno in
Mozart’s The Magic Flute,
Wolfram
in
Wagner’ s
Tannhaiiser, and the title role
in Benjamin Britten’s Billy
Budd.
Duesing’s appearance last
Friday as the first performer
of the 1992-93 Artist Series
demonstrated his merit as an
international performer and
marked the beginning of his
tenure as the Conservatory’s
artist-in-residence for the
school year. In addition to his
stunning performance on the
Chapel stage, Duesing con
ducted a master class last Sat
urday and will continue to
work with students through
out the year.
Duesing’s acceptance of the
position of artist-in-residence
reflects his strong attachment
to Lawrence and the Appleton
community. He came to
Lawrence from Milwaukee
because of Lawrence’s strong
commitment to both music and
the liberal arts. Of his educa
tion here, Duesing says, “The
one benefit that Lawrence

gave me that no one could ever it, and I’m sure I love it be
take away was that, in spite of cause of the roundness of my
getting a wonderful musical education here.”
background, I still had the lit
If there is anything that
erature, I had the languages, Duesing has gained from his
the art, all the studies I was years at Lawrence, it is his
able to take in the University, sense of the value of learning.
that made me aware of what Before coming to Lawrence,
literature is, which is very “learning was just something
important in my career. It I did, but it wasn’t something
also taught me how to read, that really interested me. It
and to read with depth and was at Lawrence that I real
with understanding.”
ized that learning in itself is
After graduating from worthy, simply learning. It’s
Lawrence, Duesing studied in not even what you do with it
Europe for several years, first that is important. It’s the
on a Fulbright Scholarship at simple fact that learning is
the State School for Music in worthy and worthwhile.”
Germany. Further study
For those of us struggling
made possible by Rockefeller along in the library, lab, or
grants led to his being offered practice room, wondering
a position as lead baritone in a what lies ahead of us after
German opera company. From "^Lawrence, Duesing encour
there, Duesing’s career has ages us to make the most of
flourished, including perfor our time here, saying
mances with every major op “Lawrence should be used as a
era company and orchestra in time to expand and to adjust.
the world and numerous re Use the time here to^eam and
cording contracts.
enjoy. I promise anybody that
Duesing’s voice teacher, Pro if Lawrence is only half as
fessor Mari Taniguchi, and beneficial to the average stu
James Ming, then-professor of dent here as it was to me, it
composition, were both instru can only be great.”________
mental in guiding him into
STUDENTS
the fieTdofperformance. While
or
Duesing knew music was all
ORGANIZATIONS.
that he wanted to do, he never
Promote our Florida
knew he would be so success
Spring Break packages.
ful. Duesing credits his edu
Earn MONEY and FREE
cation at Lawrence as being a
trips. Call Campus Market
major influence on both his
ing.
career and his life, saying, “I
1-800-423-5264
learned how to become a hu
The L aw rentian Needs
man being at Lawrence. It
Your
Support. If you‘*intergave me all the tools in order
ested
in joining our staff,
to go on in my life and really
please
call The Lawrentian
enjoy what I do. I love being a
Office.
x6768
singer and a performer. I love
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National Touring Black Theatre Plays
Lawrence University
The Lawrence University
Multi-Cultural Affairs Office
presents the African Ameri
can Drama Company of
California’s (AADC) new oneman play on the Negro Spiri
tuals, Can I Sing For You
Brother? starring Lewis
Tucker, November 19, 1992,
in the Colman Dining Hall at
8 p.m.
From the unique expres
sions of the Negro Spirituals,
Can I Sing For You Brother?
is a memory play, viewinghow
Black Americans were able to
survive the institution of sla
very. Josua Moses Isaiah
(Joshma) shares his remem
brances of how the spirituals
inspired the survival of people
he came to know. Portrayed
by baritone Lewis Tucker,
Joshma singshis way through
the tales of family members
and friends whom he lauds as
prime examples of how Black
culture can survive the com
ing hardships by continuing
to pass down Spirituals from
generation to generation.
A National Association for

Campus Activities’ 1992 and
1993 National Entertainment
Award finalist, the African
American Drama Company is
the nation’s most extensivelytoured, privately-owned Black
theatre, with performances in
some 46 states from Alaska to
Florida to Hawaii to Maine.
In its sixteenth national tour
ing season, AADC is on tour
ing programs for California,
South Carolina and the West
ern United States and is listed
in the AETNA 1992 “Calen
dar of African-American His
tory.”
Lewis Tucker, who sang the
title role in the African Ameri
can Drama Company’s High
John Da Conqueror - the mu
sical. brings his performance
experiences
from
Treemonisha. Home. JB, l a
Be Young. Gifted, and Black.
A Raisin in the Sun, and other
productions. With a Theatre
Master of Fine Arts degree
from the University of Okla
homa, Tucker is an actor, di
rector, and writer. Much of
Lewis’ expression in the per

formance of Spirituals comes
from his own experiences in
Black church choirs, as well
as from individual concerts of
the Negro Spirituals.
AADC Artistic Director
Phillip E. Walker is Can I Sing
For You Broth er?’s director.
Some ofWalker’s other direct
ing credits include: AADC’s

Sister. Can I Speak For You?,
Ain’t I A Woman?, and
Norman is That You?: the pre
mieres of The Sound of the
River for the Mid-Missouri
Ethnic Festival; T.Y. Dinner
for the Tony Award Winning
San Francisco Mime Troupe;
and Shadows & Qther.Living
Things for Columbus, Ohio’s
Martin Luther King Center
for the Performing Arts. In
1990, Walker “long-distance”
directed an original multi-cul
tural history play for youth
entitled Gonna Raise Mvself
Up for the Rainbow Theatre
Project in Gettysburg, PA.
For additional information,
call the Company directly at
(415) 386-2832, or Herbert A.
Perkins at (414) 832-6765.
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“ S n eak ers” F u ll o f
G ood , C lean F un

b y Shannon Glenn

“Sneakers” provides one of deriving only marginal com
the best entertainment val mentary from the movie, the
ues for the buck (over five action and plot move along
bucks, actually) currently smoothly.
The soundtrack, written by
showing at the theater. With
James
Homer with interludes
the outstanding cast of Ben
.
by,
Branford
Marsalis, is ex*,
Kingsley, Robert. Redfordi^*
cellent
and
gives
the suspense
Mary MacDonnell, Sydney
Poitier, Dan Akroyd, and River that adds spark needed for
Phoenix, and a well-written the scenes in which people are
and directed plot, it is the best just “sneaking” around. The
poster says it is about “a bur- •
PG-13 movie I have seen.
This gives hope for the PG- glar, a spy, a fugitive, a delin
rated movies and a respite quent, a hacker, and a piano
from the oh-so-trite blood and teacher; and these are the good
gore nonsense that can go on guys.” This sums up the plot
in movies that are made for very simply withoutgivingtoo
the masses. A “hats off” to the much away. The film was
director* Phil Alden Robinson, -entertaining, and with such a
who provides the viewer with heavyweight cast, the acting
a sense of suspense and a was excellent. So to start off
whirling, nebulous cloud of the year, I recommend “Sneak
intrigue and action.
ers;” I thought it was really
The point of the movie, of fun. (Watch at the end for the
course, is a huge social com Schlitz Goose Farm credit;
mentary on the evils of society that’s what made the movie
and the world we live in. But worthwhile.)
for the viewer interested in

Image Presents...
WINNER-CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
BEST FILM

BEST ACTOR

J ohn T u r t u r r o

BEST DIRECTION
J ohn G o o d m a n

B A R T O N
<

.

'

A FILM BY JOEL COEN & ETHAN COEN

The movie will be shown on Friday night in the Wriston Art
Center. Shows begin at 7:15 and 9:30. Tickets are $1.00.

Nicolella to Perform in Lawrence
Faculty Recital

$20,000INSCHD

Yot| can fcartn i one of 26 scholarship* totalling $20,000 that we will award to students
who submit the best ideas inthe “Know When to Say When# Poster Competition.
W (re looking for the bestposter concepts that encourage personal responsibility in the consumption of alcohol.
^
Drawing ability will not be a factor in determ ining the winning concepts. This poster competition is being held in
W /J *
conjunction with National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week. Twenty-six scholarships will be awarded:
Grand Prise Scholarship-$5, 000.00; Five Runner-Up Scholarships-Sl, 000.00; Twenty Third Place
StfyG to Scholarships-SSOO.OO. Scholarships are underwritten by Anheuser-Busch. Contest
£
j j ends December 18,1992.

.
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W
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r e S

For entry form and offical rules contact

j

Se'c11at Tri County Distributors

■jJgKj

l) )

733-7414 (A pp le ton)
or 233-7748 (Oshkosh)
or write m Know When lo Sav W h e tf^ h
Poster Competition . 1000 Gever Avenue.
St. Louis MO 63101

V V

Classical guitarist Michael
Nicolella will present a recital
on Monday, October 19, at 8
p.m. in Harper Hall of
Lawrence’s Music-Drama
iCenter.
Nicolella has performed
throughout the United States
and Mexico as a soloist and
chamber musician and per
formed in master classes of
many of the world’s leading
pedagogues. He received his
Master of Music degree from
Yale University, wherehe was
a student of Benjamin
Verdery.
• In addition to playing clas
sical repertoire, Nicolella is
active as a composer and jazz
musician. His works include
“Canonic Sketch” for flute and
violin, and “Bridges,” scored
for chamber ensemble.
Nicolella currently serves on
the artist faculties of the Wis
consin Conservatory of Music
and Lawrence University’s
Conservatory of Music.
The recital is free and open
to the public.

DanceCompass
On Wednesday, October 14,
Nicholas
Rodriguez
&
DanceCompass will present
an evening of outstanding
modem dance at 8 p.m. in the
Memorial Chapel. Tickets are
free for faculty, staff, and stu
dents, and are available at the
Box Office in advance or at the
door.
The company will present a
repertory noted for its diver
sity, ranging from highly
charged modem dances to pro
vocative dance/theatre and
lively parodies. The human
condition and the limits of
movement are explored with
wit, exuberance, musicality,
and theatricality. This con
temporary company of versa
tile dancers brings an unre
lenting spirit and clarity to
performances in the U.S. and
abroad.
The Position of Entertain
ment Editor is still open. If
you are intersested in this
position please call The
Lawrentian office at x 6768

Creative Writing

Wednesday, October 14, 1992
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Volleyball Team Approaching School Record
by Mike Spofford

Having won six of its last
eight matches, the Lawrence
women’s volleyball team has
upped its season record to 144, only one victory shy of tying
the school record for wins in
one season— ——
This past week, LU
looked impressive defeating
Edgewood in three straight
games by scores o f 15-5, 15-7,
and 15-5. A strong offensive
attack headed by setter Ellen
Parker and hitters Vickie
Leathers, Heidi Konkel, and
Dawn Ransom kept the
visitors from staying close.
Head Coach Amy Proctor
commented, “Our offense was
really on track tonight. We
mixed it up well with who we
set to and what our hitters
did with it. ”
Over the weekend the Lady
Vikes split a triangular with
Cardinal
Stritch
and
Northland Baptist. After los
ing two straight games to host
Cardinal Stritch (15-8,15-13),
LU dropped game one to
Northland 15-8 and fell be
hind in game two 10-6. But a
strong comeback sparked by
hitters Stephanie Ash and
Megan Nowlin got the Lady

Vikes a 15-11 victory to even
the match, and then a 15-6
win in game three gave LU it’s
fourteenth victory of the sea
son.
One of the team’s major
strengths has been its overall
bench depth, allowing the
Lady Vikes to always keep a
strong team on the floor even
when the starters are taken
out. Coach Proctor explained,
“A little healthy competition
among our team is good. The
players that start gain a lot of
confidence, but they know
there is someone just as good
right behind them catchingup.
It pushes us.”
Back on September 29, LU
had its first Midwest confer
ence match oftheyear against
new conference entry Carroll.
The match was tied one game
apiece after Carroll took game
one 15-9 and the Lady Vikes
came back to win game two
15-13. But Carroll put to
gether a strong finish, defeat
ing Lawrence 15-10 and 15-1
to win the match three games
to one.
Next, LU hosted a triangu
lar against Ripon and
Maranatha. In the Ripon
match, Lawrence blew a 1411 lead in losinggame one 16-

Senior Vickie Leathers and freshman Heidi Conkel stuff Edgewood on the way to a 3-0 win
(Photo by Rick Peterson)
14, but they came back to
take game two 15-10. The
Lady Vikes then took control
and never let Ripon back in
the contest. In game three, a
12-3 lead led to a 15-10 win,
and a 7-0 start to game four
resulted in a 15-5 victory,
evening LU’ s conference
record at 1-1.
Against non-conference op
ponent Maranatha, Lawrence
swept the best-two-of-three
match with 15-9 and 15-12

Faculty Softball Wins Big
by Josh Blakely

The Lawrence/Conkey’s
faculty-staff softball team has
had a good core ofplayers since
its inception in 1978, but as
Dan Taylor, classics professor
and sometime team manager
will tell you, “This is the best
team we’ve ever fielded.” Tay
lor started the team because
he “wanted to get everyone
from faculty and staff to get
together and have fun.” And
since that time the team has
grown to include many mem

bers of the Lawrence commu
nity, from former student Joe
Krueger to English professor
Mark Dintenfass to Residence
Hall Director Bruce Farrell.
The team, which plays dur
ing the summer, compiled a
sterling 11-2-1 record this sea
son to win the league champi
onship. And if that weren’t
enough, the Monsters of Mon
day Night went on to win the
Appleton industrial city tour
nament. When asked for the
secret of the team’s success,
Taylor replied: “We hit the

[expletive deleted] out of the
ball.” Evidence of this hitting
is the 15 batters Lawrence sent
to the plate in the first inning
of the tournament champion
ship, scoring 10 runs in the
process.
When asked for statistics
Taylor said, “We don’t keep
statistics because that allows
us to inflate our batting aver
ages.” However, he did say
that the player who had the
most'clutch hits was Bill
Boardman, professor of phi
losophy.

victories.
Lawrence next travelled to
Kenosha for a triangular
against Carthage and Aurora.
The Lady Vikes easily took
care of Aurora in two straight
games (15-4, 15-7), and they
defeated host Carthage two
games to one (15-9,13-15,156).
At the end of the month is
the Midwest Conference
Championship Tournament,
hosted by Beloit, and

Lawrence is hoping to finish
the regular season strong
headingintothe 12-team tour
ney. This week LU faces con
ference foes Lake Forest and
Beloit. “If we win those we’ll
get a real good seed for the
tournament,” said Proctor.
(Note: The Lake Forestcontestwas played Tuesday night,
but due to press deadlines, the
result was not able to be
printed in this issue.)

Sports Updates
Women’s Soccer
Last Saturday the LU women’s soccer team trounced
conference opponent Carroll by a score of 8-0 to raise their
conference record to 3-2-2,3-3-2 overall. Senior Anna Hexter
scored five goals in that contest, giving her a team-leading
nine for the season.
Lawrence’s offensive outburst came on the heels of three
consecutive games without scoring a single goal. The Lady
Vikes were defeated 5-0 by conference favorite St. Norbert
but fought the Green Knights to a scoreless overtime tie in
the rematch.
In between the two St. Norbert contests, Lawrence battled
to a scoreless tie against'Beloit, another team that had
beaten them earlier in the season.
Goaltenders Lara Karic and Susan Barrett have now
recorded a combined total of four shutouts and are holding
their opponents to an average of less than one goal per game.

Cross Country
The Viking women continued to stride toward the Midwest
Conference cross country championships by tyingSt. Norbert
for sixth place in the Athletics North Invitational at Oshkosh
on Satdfday.
- '
*
LU and St. Norbert will be among the top Northern
Division teams to compete in the conference championship
meet, which will be held on November 7.
This year’s home meet for the LU cross country squad
takes place on Saturday, October 24 at 11 a.m. at Plamann
Park. Senior Heather Hill and junior Frank Sprtel will be
looking to continue their outstanding seasons by finishing
among the top few runners in both the home meet and the
conference meet.

(Sports Updates continued on next page.)
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Lawrence Crew Hosts Regatta
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Sports Updates (Cont.)
Men's Soccer

the mixed
and her husband,
Sunday, October 4th 's, Head o f the Fox Regatta. (Photo by Roger Duncan)
by Josh Blakely

Last year the Lawrence
crew team attempted to put
on a regatta, but it was can
celled due to the weather. This
year the crew team and the
Fox Valley Rowing Club tried
again and succeeded in hav
ing one of the largest regattas
to be held in the Midwest this
year. The Head of the Fox
Regatta was held Sunday,
October 4th, and featured ten
clubs including Lawrence and
crew arch-rival, St. Norbert.
Lawrence crew rowed in

three events at the regatta:
the men’s open four, the mixed
four, and the mixed eight.
Lawrence finished second out
offive teams in the men’s open
four and third out offour teams
in the mixed four. In the mixed
eight event the only partici
pants were Lawrence and St.
Norbert. Lawrence rowed to
victory in the event to take
first place.
Team co-captain, Roger
Duncan, who rowed in the
men’s open four and the mixed
eight, was very positive about
the regatta. “To be on the

water [for practice] only three
times, put on a regatta, and
come back with some medals
is commendable,” he stated.
Senior Erin Hagen, who rowed
in the mixed eight, was pleased
to have rowed so well after so
little practice. She com
mented, “We rowed far better
than we deserved to row.”
Lawrence crew next heads
down river to compete in the
Tail of the Fox Regatta, which
is hosted by St. Norbert. The
regatta will take place on Oc
tober 25th in DePere, WI.

After a frustrating 0-5 start, the men’s soccer team has
come back to post two wins and one tie in its last five games
A 4-0 victory over Carroll and a 1-0 win over Ripon gave
the Vikes their first two wins of the season. Senior goaltender
John Schrule was credited with the shutouts, lowering his
overall goals against average under two per game.
Following a 2-1 loss to Beloit, LU’s second one-goal loss to
the Bucs this year, the Vikes fought St. Norbert to a 2-2
overtime tie. This past weekend, Lawrence was defeated by
Lake Forest 2-0, the third time LU has been shutout this
year.
Freshman Chris Zimmerman leads the Vikes in scoring
with four goals while another freshman, Richard Canaday, is
second on the team with two goals. Junior Reggie Sibasa has
recorded two assists to lead the team in that category.

Football Team Struggling
as the Pioneers used a solid
offense and an explosive kickThe Viking football team fell returning game to post a 41-0
behind 34-0 in the first half of lead early in the third quar
its Midwest Conference opener ter.
The Vikes, like they did two
at Carroll College on Satur
day, and despite three late weeks ago against Monmouth,
touchdowns, LU dropped the gained confidence after finally
putting together a touchdown
game 47-22.
The loss placed the Vikes’ drive.
Josh Szablewski’s 40-yard
record at 1-4, including an 0-1
mark in the North Division pass to Ed Lamm in the third
standings. Carroll continued quarter put LU in the endzone
its undefeated season by win for the first time, and from
ning its fifth straight game; that point on, the Vikes
the Pioneers are now 1-0 in outscored Carroll 22-6.
Bill Lavelle put the second
their inaugural season in the
touchdown on the board by
Midwest Conference.
Saturday’s game featured on scampering 90 yards after re
one side an athletic Carroll covering a fumble.
Lamm closed out the scorteam that has been on a roll
ingby
catchinghis eighth pass
all season; on the other side
of
the
day, a touchdown toss
was an LU team that has
by
Jason
Richards which cut
struggled since posting a win
over Northwestern in its first the final margin to 25 points.
The previous Saturday the
game.
That pattern continued on Viking defense got worn down
Van Male Field on Saturday by Illinois College’s rushing
by Fred A ndersen

attack as LU gave up 21 unan
swered second-half points in a
21-7 loss at the Banta Bowl.
Freshman Mike Durand
scored the Viking touchdown
in the first quarter on a short
run, and for the rest of the first
half, the game seemed to be
long to the Viking defense.
When the second half
started, however, LU’s offense
stopped moving the ball, and
the Viking defense became
unable to stop the ball control
offense of Illinois College.
The result was the first Vi
king loss at the Banta Bowl
since the Homecoming game
last season.
This season’s Homecoming
game takes place on Satur
day, October 24 against Beloit,
and the next game for the
Vikes takes place this Satur
day as rival St. Norbert in
vades the Banta Bowl turf for
a 1:30 p.m. game.

Senior Captain Mike Batt squashes an Illinois Blueboy. (Photo by Roger Duncan)

Karl Orvik (above) and the men's soccer team tied St.
Norbert 2-2 in a spectacular overtime showdown last week.
(Photo by Roger Duncan)

Women's Tennis
The LU women's tennis team has seen its share of ups and
downs this year, having completed their dual meet season
with a 3-5 record.
This past weekend, the Lady Vikes swept Lake Forest
nine matches to zero but were then defeated by the same
match score against Beloit. Beloit is considered a heavy
favorite comings into the season-ending conference tourna
ment, as they posted a convincing victory at the nine-team
Whitewater Invitational last month, defeating four state
schools.
Earlier this season, Lawrence was just barely defeated in
dual meets against Ripon and UW-Oshkosh, losing each
meet five matches to four. (Note: a dual meet consists of six
singles matches and three doubles matches.)
In between those two tough losses, LU posted a 6-3 victory
over conference opponent St. Norbert. In non-conference
competition, the Lady Vikes were handily defeated 8-1 by
UW-Green Bay, a team that easily won the UW-LaCrosse
doubles tournament a few weeks earlier.
Individually, junior co-captain Elizabeth Pepper has posted
a 10-6 overall record playing in the number one singles spot,
while sophomore Kimi Fukuda has a 10-4 overall record
playing in the number four spot.
In doubles competition, freshman Anne Lundberg and
junior co-captain Renee Rousseeau are 6-7 overall this sea
son. Pepper and Fukuda, although not playing regularly as
doubles partners, are undefeated in three matches when
paired together.
The Lady Vikes will wrap up their season this weekend
with the 12-team Midwest Conference Championships, held
at Nielsen Stadium in Madison. Lawrence finished fourth
astyear in that tournament.
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“It was just sittn1
there in my New
Student Packet.
Your's come yet?”

LU
students,
D'm oraux Salon
has something only
for you. We’re of
fering 20% off ev
erything from pre
cision cuts to hair
painting
and
perms.

W a tc h
your
m ail. It's b etter
th a n
m oney
from hom e!

A
special
Lawrence Univer
sity 20% discount
card will show up
in your mail any
day now. You can
use it all year long
for anyservice at
D’moraux. If you
don’t get one bring
in your student ID
and we’ll fix you up.

S At 0 N
Second Floor, Avenue Mall
Downtown Appleton
730-9131
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Greenfire
(Continued from page 6)
success, with over 30 people
attending. We hope that such
commitment to the earth will
be found in future meetings.
Several announcements were
made: there will be a trip to
the SEAC (Student Environ
mental Action Coalition) con
ference in Madison on Octo
ber 16-18, which is being or
ganized by Julie Stumpf
(x7784). Anyone interested
should call for more informa
tion. Also, Greenfire has a file
in the reserve section of the
library for public use that con
tains ever-increasing informa
tion on environmental aware
ness. Finally, there was a
discussion on helping with
campus recycling to prevent
the massive amount of waste
that most people on campus
aren’t even aware of.
For questions on Greenfire,
or any of the activities or as
pects of the group, contact our
core group: Heidi Northey,
x7723, recycling; Chris
Tebeau, x7113, secretary;
Julie Stumpf, x7784, SEAC
representative;
Emily
Murray, x7471, treasurer;
Paula Weber, x 7110, coordi
nator; Shannon Glenn, x 7639,
Lawrentian articles; Kristin
Gribble, x7862, coordinator;
Joan Wittlinger, x7723, coor
dinator.

Volunteer
Center
(Continued from page 6)
vice world. Individuals, stu
dent groups, faculty, and staff
are all welcome to come into
our office or call us at 8326644. We’ll talk to you about
what you are looking for in a
volunteer experience. We’ll
then take your interests and
utilize our wealth of knowl
edge and contacts to set you
up with a desirable commu
nity service opportunity. With
the help of our talented staff,
you’ll meet with your commu
nity service opportunity, try
out the relationship, and hope
fully find a volunteer match
made in heaven. That match
could be for an hour, a day, a
month, or a lifetime. It’s all
dependent on your needs and
desires. We will also keep
your name and vitals on file
and contact you when any in
viting new volunteer opportu
nities come our way. We at
the Volunteer Center do our
darndest to create a commu
nity service relationship ben
eficial to you and a commu
nity service organization in
need of help.
Maybe you’re still not con
vinced that volunteering is for
you. Maybe at this moment
your mind is wandering to that
game of Nintendo you’ll be
playing this afternoon, or the

paper that’s due tomorrow at
8:30, or the party this week
end. But let me say a few
words that may regain your
interest. Sex. Drugs. Rock
and roll. We don’t offer any of
these at the Volunteer Cen
ter; we offer something better.
Volunteering makes you feel
good. And I mean really good.
And unlike any of those other
popular college activities, the
pleasure and satisfaction you
gain from community service
could stay with you for your
entire life. Kind of like the
Energizer battery.. . it keeps
on going and going. And you
don’t even have to pay for it,
have a hang-over, hide your
face in Downer the next morn
ing, or suffer a severe hearing
loss.
And for those of you who
want more out of college than
immediate gratification, com
munity service offers you ex
periences and skills that can
influence your entire life. You
are paying more than $18,000
a year to learn here at
Lawrence University. You are
wasting a big chunk of that
tuition if you do not take ad
vantage of the experiential
learning that community ser
vice and involvement afford.
Community service is mutual
education. You will be able to
implement and refine the
knowledge that you gain in
the classroom. You will be
challenged to learn in new
ways - to encounter the world,
its people, and its problems
first hand and apply yourself.
And the skills and contacts
made in community service
are relevant not only to learn
ing in college, but to life afler
Lawrence as well, carryingyou
on into jobs, careers, and fu
ture dreams.
One last point and then I’ll
let you get back to your daily
activities. The world needs
us. You are gaining some
thing very valuable at
Lawrence University, and I’m
not referring to the ambigu
ous “Lawrence Difference.”
You are receiving an educa
tion - an education that can
take you places and gives you
the power to make a differ
ence. Education is a mutual
thing. You learn, and then
you pass that learning on to
others. That’s what it’s all
about. So if you have a desire
to do something, ANYTHING,
come on by the Union and we’ll
try to help you out. We want
your ideas. We want to know
what you want out of commu
nity service. You have some
thing valuable to offer, no
matter what your interests,
major, or level of experience
with community service.
So come by, call, write whatever it takes to get you
involved. Well be looking for
ward to hearing from you.

Advertising
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Jessica Young is the lovely
new Coordinator of Volunteer
Services at Lawrence.

Presidential
Election
(Continued from page 6)
October20 ,7 p.m.: “Balanc
ing the Budget,” Professor
Dana; “Health Care Plat
forms,” Professor Finkler.
October 21, 7 p.m.: “How
We Select Our Leaders,” Stan
Cloud, Washington Bureau
Chief of Time Magazine.
October 26, 7 p.m.: “Elect
ing the People’s President,”
Professor Longley.
October29,7p.m.: “Foreign
Policy in Presidential Politics,”
Professor Bennet (will be
teaching at LU Terms II &
III).
It is our hope that Lawrence
students will make an effort
to educate themselves and to
vote on election day. If you
have any questions or con
cerns, call Geoff Barrow at
x7264 or Karen deVries at
x7816.

LUCC

(C o n tin u e d fro m page 6)
from the Presient’s Fund and
LUCC to sponsor the Presi
dential Election Forum. The
Lawrentian received money
from LUCC for a computer:'
IFC and PenHellenic Council
also received money from
LUCC to sponsor Homecom
ing.
Last year, LUCC suggested
an extension of the Grill hours
to open at 12 noon on Sundays
as opposed to 2 p.m. These
hours were implemented this
year.
LUCC is forming a commit
tee to look into parking prob
lems on campus. If you are
interested in this issue, call
Joanna de Plas at x7816.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
REFERENDUM ON
ABORTION
OCTOBER 17 THROUGH OCTOBER 21, 1992
(7765)
"PRO-LIFE" (1 -900-400-PROL)

(7762)
"PRO-CHOICE" (1 -900-400-PROC)

(T h e cost o f this call ii $1.00;
under 18 must have parent’s permission)

(The cost o f this call is $1.00;
under 18 must have parent » permission)

"Vote by phone;
change politics forever!"

National Referendum

Suite #10

2628 M illwood Ave.

Columbi*

SC 29205

(803) 252-9851

Copy and post in lawful placet

Quality Film
Processing by
the KODAK
Colorwatch System
35 mm Development and Print
12exposers 2.99
24 exposers 4.99
36 exposers 6.99

BUTTON

Monday thru Saturday pick-up
service

Of YOUR CANDIDATE

Hours Monday, Thursday, Friday 9:30-8100
Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9:30-5:30

MURRAY PHOTO [Si)
AND VIDEO, INC.
m m i m m m u i m m m m u* ■ m
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10 College Avenue, Suite 110 • Appleton, Wl 54911
Phone (414) 733-5885 • FAX (414) 733-5912
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Stratford

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES

Start

Continued From page 1
musical, Shakespearean
plays, and other plays written
by various authors. On Sun
day, the students returned to
campus, tired from the long
trip, but glad they had gone.
The organizers of the trip,
Kris Wensing and Patty Ellis,
both seniors, say that the trip
is an interesting, educational,
and inexpensive way to get off
campus for a long weekend.
The plays are each approxi
mately $35-40, and they esti
mate that you can cover the
entire trip with $350, includ
ing gas money and lodging. If
anyone would be interest in
taking this trip next year, Kris
and Patty have all of the nec
essary information.
Stratford is an “excellent
place for English and Theater
majors” said Kris. “It’s a re
ally fabulous opportunity.”

Continued From page 1
so far, their opinions have
been, for the most part, posi
tive. Alison Lavender, from
Melrose, Massachusetts, says
that the handouts on time
wasters and time manage
ment have been helpful. “The
time schedule helped a lot;”
she said. “It keeps you on
track!” Although last week’s
session was rather unproduc
tive due to the fact that only
two students showed up, she
says she has still learned im-*
portant skills, including the
infamous “When in doubt, go
to your professor.”
Also, Kristian Lehmkuhl,
from Brookings, South Da
kota, enjoys his sessions and
says he had picked up a few
tips as well. “We learned how
to schedule our time, and how
to pick out the main topics in
lectures.” If nothing else, the
freshmen are meeting many
new people— and study part
ners—through the new Fresh
Start program.

P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, & LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS. FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL
STUDENT AID FUNDS G O UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE. LIES IN YOUP STRATEGY YOU
NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND HOW YOU
C AN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU C A N APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL. OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
GRADUATE STUDY. AID C AN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE
SCHOOL.
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS
WISHING OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS', GRADUATE SCHOOLS, H W SCHOOLS, M EDICAL SCHOOLS,
V O C A T IO N A L INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
PARENTS INCOME. YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES. OR YOUR GRADE POINT
AVERAGE!
FOR EXAMPLE, THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF
DIVORCED PARENTS. VETERANS. OR UNION MEMBERS.

________ PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP

DIRECTORY

ENCLOSED iS $25.00
NAME:
ADDRESS:

Lawrentians,take out a personal
its only 50 cents for twenty-five
words!

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

MAIL ORDER
FROM TO:
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02130

Knocked Over By Textbook Prices?

Take a look
from our
point of view.

Conkey’s Bookstore

Since 18% Wisconsin’s Oldest A Finest Bookstore

